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. (Oh, you have?)
Many tribes are protesting.

Take the matter up with our Congress-

man and don't le^ it come on if it's possible.

They get every

influence person to not get this program on to the public because
it's hurting what he done.

That's praising him.

Th«y said if

he needs to be praised, well, the true story should be brought
out.

This story about'his death should be brought out instead

of holding it down.
(Weil, that's right.)

*

They said he wasn't a hero enough to be killed by a man*, so, he
y

being a coward and.a women-killer, agd women killed him..
» the way they look at it.

That's

/ .

(Well, that's real interesting.)

"^

But I haven't wrote any letter yet, but our people tell me,
Contenches tell me, to go ahead and take it up.

I'm.one of their

leaders and they waat me to go ahead and protest. .

,

(I've heard that let wasn't a very good program anyway.) *
Yeah, if there's anything to be put on, the trut& about Custer,
put on ifhe way he died.' Let the public know how he died instead
of like a hero.

The way they put his last stand—that's the reason*

he had his last stand.

It was planned that he be taken alive, the

reason he had his last stands
capture him aliv^.

.

(That's really,interesting.

It was the plan o f the Indians to
. «v
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Well, do you want—shall we'go back

to this Indian police now and tell me how, they started that?) ^
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Well, where did we leave off?
INDIAN POLICE HELP KEEP OUTLAWS ANDTRESPASSERS 6 F ? RESERVATION
(Where you were telling me that there were all kinds of out laws
and that revenge—)
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